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Government revises financial aid rules
by Lynne Roach
Staff Reporter

The name of the game is financial aid, butthe rulesare changing.
The first major change is in the
Financial Aid Form (FAF) form
itself.Previously fiveorganizations
and the Department of Education
processed financial aid and each
had an additional form. Now, the
Department of Education created
one new form to be used exclusively nationwide.however, only
four organizations process it.The
idea of the Federal government
wanted tosimplify matters.It wasa

kind intention, but the changes
don'twork out that way across the
board.
The new form is cost-free, unlikethe oldFAFthathadaprocessing fee. It calls for less detailed
information from the applicant regardingemployment andexpected
income andhas abolished the explanation boxwhere studentscould
notify the school of special circumstances. This development
places more responsibility on the
student since any change in employment or incomerequires them
tonotify theFinancial AidOffice.
If theyneed special consideration,

they mustpersonallynotify the Financial Aid office in addition to
completing the new form.
Some schools use an optional
four-pagesupplementary formprovidedby the DepartmentofEducation,but Seattle University is not.
If transfers apply for financial aid
to otherschools usingonly the primarysimplified formSUuses,their
applicationmight not beaccepted.
A second major change is how
students can or cannot qualify for
independent status. According to
Iris Godes, theAssistantFinancial
AidDirector atSU, astudent must
now meet one ofsixnew criteria to

It's easy to close our eyes

qualifyforindependentstatus.They
must either be 24-years-oldby December of the academic year they
receive aid, a Graduate student, a*
veteran, married, have personal
dependentsothcrthanaspouse,not
be claimed on parental tax returns
becausetheir parents are deceased,
or be a ward of the court. If a
student applying for financial aid
does notmeet one of these criteria,
theymay not qualify for independent status next year, despite the
fact they mayhave qualified for it
in thepast,including this academic
year.
Godes said currently the SUFinancial Aid Office is working to
developanappealprocess,by which
"We are going to try to identify
who does have the ability to get
resources from their parents and
whoreally doesn't.Thebottomline
is those students who say, 'Ican't
afford to go to school ifI
can't get
money.'"
Why raise the age to 24? Why
change the criteriafor independent
status? Good questions, but there
areno official answers yet according, to Godes. She saidmany ofthe
oldcriteria were complicated and
didn'tmakesense She said,"Ithink
the government is trying to put
moreresponsibility on families,and
they feel parents are responsible
until a student turns 24." Many
students do consider themselves
independent oftheir parents,butin
terms of financial aid, the government considers them dependent,
said Godes."There used to be conditional criteria, which had to do
with whether your parents claimed
you on their taxes, and how much

.

TWo homeless men rest In a Seattle park. Spectator photographer Laurie Roshak photographed the
Sept. 28 eviction from the oldPacific Hotel of nearly 200 people that are homeless.See the pictures
and story on pageseight and nine.

income you had in a certain two
years etc.," she said "Many students did qualify under those conditions, and they will no longer
qualify." Godes does not know
how many SUstudents will be affected by the newcriteria. She said
due to the computer system at SU,
they have not been able to run any
simulation programs to obtain that
information.
Thisdevelopment will hitalarge
number of undergraduate students
at SU and nationwide very hard
nextyear.Stacy Gosset,a26-yearold undergraduateinEnvironmental Engineering won'tbe affected,
but realizes the impact on undergraduates. "I think it will affect
them tremendously," she said. "It
is going to affect a lot of people,
especially at SU. Being a private
school,itismoreexpensive.I
make
a decent living,but ifIhadachild
now there is no way Icould send
them to school."
Inresponse to the idea that the
government is trying to put more
responsibility on families, Gosset
was disgusted. She said, "Isn't it
bad enoughnow? It makes mereallyangry.Myroommaterightnow
isin danger of loosingher jobbecause our economy is so bad. I
mean,how can we expectfamilies
to take onmore? It is really, really
frustrating!"
Wendy Rantz a junior undergraduate said, "With the prices (of
a collegeeducation,especiallyprivate)nobody is going tobe able to
go tocollege. Thatis why weneed
togetthe Democrats,or somebody
else, in the White House, because
See AID, page 2

Maneuvering around campus a challenge for students in wheelchairs
The first in a two part series on
wheelchairaccessibility on
campus

by Marlene Beam
Staff Reporter

Most freshmen just want to survive their first year atSeattle University.Beingaway fromhome for
the first time, dealing with classes
and roommates, getting good
grades, while still having a social
life. But one freshman, Joelle
Winninghoff, just getting around
campus is achallenge. Winninghoff
uses a wheelchair.
Winninghoff'saddress to theAssociated Students of Seattle University Monday night concerned
access for the disabled on the SU
campus. She pointed out several
buildings on campus whichare inaccessible topeoplein wheelchairs:
the Student Union Building,which
houses Student Development, and
the Administration Building are
only accessible on the first floor,
XavierHallisaccessible to the first
floor only, whenno oneisparkedin
front of the curb cut designed for
wheelchair access; theMcGoldrick
Building,whichhouses CareerDevelopment, Campus Ministry, the
Counseling Center and,ironically,
MinorityAffairs,is totallyinacces-

sible.
Because of recent federal legislation, a five-year plan has been
proposed to insure that SU meets
federalstandards.For Winninghoff,
that isn't soon enough. "If your
mind and spirit want to be here,
yourbodyshouldn'tstopyou, "she
said.
The American Disabilities Act
was passed in July 1991.
Winninghoff and Scott Vederoff,
fifth-year senior,say itis the most
comprehensive piece oflegislation
ever passed for the disabled. The
act requires every public institution toprovideimmediate access to
all students.
"If you can't get into the building,howcan youusethe services?"
Vederoff asked.
In an earlier interview,
Winninghoff said even ASSU is
can't even
inaccessible to her. "If I
get to the ASSU, then they're not
addressingmy concerns."
Interim Vice President for StudentDevelopmentJudySharpe said
that while they must make accommodations for disabledstudents to
communicate with providers of
such services, that does not mean
each building must be accessible.
For example, a deaf student might

be entitled to an interpreter providedby the university,inorder to
speak with a career counselor.
Zakiya Stewart, Director of the
Learning CenterandDisabledStudentResource, saidifWinninghoff
wished to see a career counselor,
they would set up adifferent meeting place and see her there, probably the Learning Center in Pigott
404.
"It'snot as muchalegal issue as
itisaphilosophical issue," Stewart
said. "Philosophically, theuniversity should beinclusive of the entire student body and that's what
we're trying to accomplish."
InJulyofthis year the university
hired consulting firm Sound Access todo astudyandsuggest ways
the university could improve accessibility to the studentbody.Their
350-page report,submittedinearly
October,specificallylistedallproblems and suggested solutions.The
report covered 10 basic areas includingparking,building entry,access to employee work areas and
elevators. According to BobFenn,
DirectorofPlant Services,theADA
Compliance Committee plans to
re-prioritize these solutions in order togive "thebiggestbang forthe
buck." However,nowritten docu-

mentation has yet been produced
concerning these plans.
Jeson Albritton, SU alumnus,
said the administration told him
they would not alter the Administration Building in any way be-

cause the building is too old. He
said theMcGoldrick Building and
the Student Union Building will
probably not be altered either.

See WHEELCHAIR, page 2

Joelle Wlnnlnghoff, a SU student who uses a wheelchair.
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McDermott draws small, faithful crowd Frosh Rep
by Erin O'Brien

limitations to environmental policies.
"I'm inopposition totermlimits
"Identity crisis" is how DemoI
because
know the political proRepresentative
cratic State
Jim
cess
and
how long it takes,"
termed
students
durMcDermott
inghis speechintheCampionBall- McDermott said. He went on to
explainhis first term involvement
room Wednesday.
innational parks, andhismove to
Theevent, co-sponsored by Mi- human resources and social secunority Student Affairs and Envi- rity his second term, despite his
ronmental Action Coalition, knowledge as aphysician. He has
brought 22 participants in the fo- finallybeen placed onahealthcare
rum. Fifteen were representatives sub-committee and wants to confrom ASSU, the YoungDemocrats tinue oninhealthcareifre-elected.
Club, SUstaff and The Spectator.
"If you were in the hospital for
"Aslong as therecontinues to be heart surgery you wouldn't say,
anopportunity, then we shouldbe 'This guyhas beeninhere forover
happy that22 peoplelearnedabout twentyyears.Iwant someone fresh
Tony Esposito / Spectator
the man," John Boyle, member of out of med-school,'" he analoD-Seattle,
McDermott,
spoke
U.S.Rep. Jim
at SUon Wednesday.
the Environmental Action Coali- gized.
re-trainworkerswhohavelosttheir people into the political process,
/ He quoted Chief Sealth in his
tion said.
policies,saying
jobsdue tonewenvironmentalpoli- but when he dropped out in July
environmental
the
politician
psychiatrist,
As a
and
theydropped outas voters,he said.
McDermott focused his attentions land was givenus to use andpass cies.
Perot'sSO centgas taxas
tragedy
on,
saidits
Hecited
notto
own.He
a
theneed
fornationalhealthcare
on
much,
too quickly.
ifitis not passedon properly.
On the subject of candidacy, too
reform.
Healso touched onBush's abil"Theproblem is they are dealing McDermott described Perot as a
"As a nation,we must change to
ahealth carethat covers allAmeri- withone species here andonespe- catalyst who really doesn'tunder- ity to veto,stating it isabout time
the government changes the way
cans, but what standsinour way is cies there,but whatitcomes down stand the art of compromise.
ecologipeople
whobe- they move bills. He cited Tom
"You elect 435
our resistance to change"he said. to is the protectionof the
system,"
they
right
you
McDermott said.He lieve
are
and
line Foley's attempt to passa five cent
"It should be aright of citizenship cal
up
saidwe"mustbecreativeastohow them behindPerot andhave gas tax as Bush was shown on
to havehealth care."
After his 20 minute speech, we correct andmaintain jobs."He them march. Disagreements will television,saying he would veto
McDermott opened the floor to proposes that money should be arise," he said. The biggest prob- thebillifitwasplacedon hisdesk.
questions which ranged from term spentby the governmentinorderto lem with Perot ishe brought these Thebillnever hit the floor.
Staff Reporter

...

accessibility limited around SU
WHEELCHAIR:
page
from

1

Those offices and services will
eventuallymove to the soon-to-beconstructed University Center.
Albritton washappy topoint out all
the problems hehad while attending SU,including handicap doors
that rarely worked andbathrooms
that said they were accessible but
weren't.
"Seattle University basicallyhas
a non-interest instudents withdisabilities,"Vederoffsaid. While he
has seen a steady increase in the
number of students with visible
disabilities and mobility impairments, he hasn't seena similarincreaseinaccess onthe SUcampus.
"The university is basically the
same asit wasfour yearsago when
arrived,except for the ramp into
I
the Chieftain. Butit took them almosttwoyears togetthatin." While
theeffort wasappreciated,Albritton
saidthatformostpeople in amanual
wheelchair,the ramp is too steep.
Hesaidother ramps on campus are
too steepas well,including the hill
from Tenth Avenue that leads to
the ramp into the CaseyBuilding.
Concerninghandicap doors that
don't work, Fenn said now they

now work as far as heknows. He
said the switch on the automated
front door to the Chieftain is disabledwhenSecurity locks thedoor
at night. When they unlock the
door in the morning, they often
forget to reactivate it,hesaid.
Winninghoff described several
other difficulties she has encountered while attending classes and
living ontheSUcampus.Although
she lives on the second floor of
Bellamiine Hall, whichhas been
designated the disabled floor and
has several accommodations already in place, she had to make
several requests for room modifications. She could not reach the
bookshelves aboveherdesk orher
clothes which were hung in the
closet Within a week of her arrival, alower shelf wasinstalled
abovethe desk and theclothesrack
had been lowered to within her
reach.
Although the floor has handicapped-accessible bathrooms,
Winninghoff wheelchair was too
wide. Maintenance enlarged the
stall. Because her wheelchair is
motor-driven,itis toolarge for the
desksin theresidence halls.
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According toRick Bird,Associ- residence halls easier.
ateDirectorofResidentialLifeand
Winninghoff saidseveralpeople
Director of Auxiliary Services, a on campus have helpedher these

newmodular desk with adjustable
height and shelves has been orderedfor Winningboff.Inthemeantime, the desk drawers were removed, giving hermore space under thedesk.Birdsaidroommodifications are based on individual
needs, andstudents mustletResidentialLife know whatmakes the

issues. Stewarthas played a major
rolein bringing about solutions for
better accessibility.
ASSU has agreed to help
Winninghoff in her campaign for
better access on campus. They
agreed to write a letter to the administration,urging them to acton
thisissue.

elected
by Jennifer Chlng
Managing Editor

OnTuesday,the freshmanclass
elected"TheMan WhoHadBeen
PromKing" astheirfreshmanrepresentative. Devin Liddell from
Denver, Colorado, received 46
percent of the final election vote,
Mike Andersonreceived 28 percent and Colleen Barton had 24
percent. Write-in candidates received two percent. Ten candidates placed in the Oct. 13 primary race.
Liddell, whose campaign posters pictured him in boxer shorts,
pointing to the camera with his
pants dropped,said he'saperson
wholikes to keeppeople on their
toes. "I like to stand out on a
limb,"Liddellsaid."I'mnotafraid
to exposemyself."
Liddell said he "had a natural
feeling" that Seattle University
wasthe school that would bebest
forhim.
In his ASSU candidacy statement,Liddell wrote"1.1am from
Denver,Colorado. 2.1am from a
single-parenthome.Mymotheris
a psychologist so my entire adolescence was justone bigpsychologicalexamination.3 1have great
confidence in my leadership and
creative capabilities. 4.1 work in
the Wellness andPrevention Center as a work-study student. 5.1
wasProm King."
Liddell, a Campionresident, is
a registered pre-major. "Iknow
thatmy collegeexperiencewillbe
really rewarding,butI'm not sure
whatI'llbe doing after," Liddell
said. "Iknow college will prepare
do afterme well for whatever I
wards."

.

AlD:government changes financial aid rules
from page 1
the Republicansreallydon't givea
damn about the middle class. If
you don'thave money,you don't
go! School is for the rich?" she
asked withscorn.
Gossetechoed Rantz'sconcerns.
"In the presidential race, Bush
stands up and says,itis not as bad
as you think,she said."Well,come
back to reality, because we're the
ones living it. It is as bad as it
seems. People are not going to be
able to get an education, [which
theyneed] to get the higherpaying
jobs."
A third major change in the financial aid game is re-authorization of funds that can be givenin
grants,like thePellGrant Godes
said that on July 23rd, President
Bushsignedabillcreatingchanges
in Federal law that have made it
easier for middle income families
to qualify for financial aid. Godes
said the method for determining
needs has changed significantly.
Somemiddleincome families may
qualify for financial aid nextyear
who have not in the past. Forexample home equity willno longer
figure intothe methodology indetermining qualification for financial aid.
According to Godes, the October issueofthe journal of"Higher
Education & National Affairs"

stated that Pell Grants authorized
this year had at $2,400 maximum
foreach applicant. Godes said that
re-authorization raised that maximum to $3,700 next year. However, despite minimal increased
funding for PellGrants next year,
the appropriations bill that just
passed Congress failed to fund the
authorized increase per recipient.
Infact,themaximumallotment per
recipient of the Pell Grant willbe
reduced to $2,300 next year. "It
doesn'tmakesense tome,that while
they [Congress] made students
more eligible,they didn't give the
schools more money to award
them," Godes said.
Godes said every college in the
UnitedStates is scrambling to try
to figure out how these changes
willaffect theirfinancialaid operations and their students aid packages.TheSUFinancial AidOffice
has the Federal changesbut hasno
idea what the corresponding state
changes will be. The information
originally expected at the beginning of September is now hoped
for by theendofOctober.It could
take even longer. Caught between
two levels of regulation the SU
Financial AidOffice is anxiously
awaiting thenew rules from Washington state.
Now most students are asking
themselves,"Whatcan I
do tomake

my financialaid package thebest it
can be next year?" Godes said,
"apply early." She understands
that most students find applying
for financial aid a "hurry up and
wait" game,because if they file in
January,they won'thear theresults
until May,June or July.Inthe past,
they advised students to file for
financial aid by April 15 th, to correspondwith taxes. Withnew laws
andrules,itis vitally important for
students must apply for financial
aidas soonas possible, especially
if theyare lookingfor grantmoney,
said Godes.New financial aid application forms will be available
from the Financial Aid Office in
December.
Currently SUis workinghard to
increase endowment and annual
scholarship funds throughthe fiveyear Capitol Campaign. According to Denis Ransmeier, the VicePresident for Finance and Administration ,SUthe secondyearof the
Capitol Campaign targetsa goal of
fourmilliondollars forendowment
scholarships and two million dollars for annual scholarships over
thenextfour years.Ransmeier said
the most significantchange in SU
finances inresponse tonew federal
financial aid requirements willbe
in the yearlybudget. However, no
changes weremadeinthebudget to
datein response to thenew rules.
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Three new Jesuits are finding strengths of university
by KurtHanson
FeaturesEditor

AsSeattle Universitylosessome
of their beloved Jesuits, we also
gladly welcome three new priests
tocampus. Father Philip Boroughs
S.J.,Father Peter Murray SJ. and
Father Father John F.X.Sheehan
are allnew members of the Seattle
Jesuit community.
Father Boroughs'arrivalmarksa
returnto hishome townand family.
He earned his Bachelor of Arts
from Gonzaga University (GU).
Duringhisundergraduate years,be
attendedsummerclasses ontheSU
campus. He went on to earn his
Masters of Theology at the Jesuit
SchoolofTheologyinChicago,his
sacred theology licentiate degree
fromthe JesuitSchool ofTheology
in Berkeley, California, and his
doctoratefrom the Graduate TheologicalUnion. Hisdissertationwas
a study of how John Woolman, a
Quaker incolonial America,influencedspiritual andsocial transformation.
Boroughscomes toSUfromGU.
Inaddition tohis duties asassistant
professor in the Institute of TheologicalStudies,heisasacramental
minister at St. Therese Parish.
Jesuit education is important to
Boroughs,asitcombinesacademic
excellence with a commitment to
serving the poor through social
transformation. Boroughsseesthis

Courtesy of Publications

Laurie Roehak/Spectator

Father Philip Boroughs 3.J.Isa
new additionIn the Theological
Departmenton campus.

Father Peter Murray S.J. Is on

as a true strength for SU. "I'm
intrigued by the public commitmentofSUto educatefor service,"
said Boroughs. He also sees the
cultural diversity as a key to the
successof theeducationalprocess.
"The urban character of the university opens it to multi-cultural
students and concerns," said Boroughs.
In the upcoming yearBoroughs
hopes to learnhow to balance and
integrate teaching and pastoral
ministry, to do some publishing
and get to know Seattle better.
Boroughs notices a distinct difference betweenSUand GU. "SU
draws from a wider region, sinceit
isacommuter schoolwithametropolitan mystique about it." said
Boroughs. "At Gonzaga most of

the students live in dorms, and
functions are mostly based on
campus."
Father Murray came from New
York to spendhis "sabbatical" for
three tofourmonths. Heislivingin
LoyolaHall and taking a graduate
class in scriptures.
Murray has done a variety of
work sincebeing ordainedin1972,
including teaching at XavierHigh
School inNew York City. But he
spent thelast 11 years inhospitals
as achaplan,andwasalsoinvolved
withsome very"eventful" parishes
inHarlem.
Fr. Peter is not on a complete
vacation.He is doing some pastoral work for some local parishes,
andisdoing some "hobby"writing
of short stories andpoems that he

LaurieRoshak/Spectator

Father John F.X. Sheehan Is a
sabbaticalatSUaswellastaklng clinical psychologist In the
counselingcenter.
a class.

Marksmanship club begins with a bang

hasmulled overfor years.
FatherSheehan is aclinical psychologist in the SU counseling
center. During his first 20 Jesuit
years,he taught Semitic languages
in Israel,as wellas OldTestament
theology at Marquette University,
where he became chair of the
Theology Department and a full
professor.
In1987 he began doctoral studies in psychology at the Illinois
SchoolofProfessionalPsychology,
wherehis principle training wasin
psychodynamic therapy. He completed his practicum at Northwest
MemorialHospital inChicago and
hisinternship atFuller PsychologicalServices in Pasadena, California.
While atFuller,Fr.Johnbecame

interestedin cognitive behavioral
therapy and hypnotism, the use of
relaxation techniques andbiofeedback.Healso wasexposedtogroup
therapy techniques for weight
control andcommunication skills.
Fr.John plans to begin abehavioralmethod weight control group
at SU,and urgesanyone interested
in the group to inquire at the
counseling center.
Fr.Johnhas met manypeople at
SU engaged in a strong quest to
understand Jesuit ideals and
implement them. "It seems to be
truerhere than in other Jesuit colleges," saidSheehan.
Since arriving here, each of the
priests have found the university
open and warm toward them."Everyone has been open and willing
tohelpout," saidFr.Pete. "Ireally
feel apart of the community, which
isa great feeling."
Although each of thesemenrealize that theirJesuit community is
slowly diminishing, they are all
optimistic about the future. "I
wouldn't call us a "dying breed,"
said Murray. "Wehave to support
one another as a community." FatherJohn saidmany wish theLord
could work harder than he does
sometimes, but that they justneed
topray for more. "Vocations are a
gift of God," saidSneehan. "Jesuits can pray that, hopefully, more
vocations come about."

Day named to board
plines relevant to the activities of
the NCI.Six others are leaders in
the fields of public policy, law,
policy, economics andmanhealth
Dr.
appointed
PresidentBushhas
agement
Day,president
Robert W.
and diDayhasdirectedthe Hutchinson
rector of the Fred Hutchinson
Cancer Research Center, to a six- Center for the past 11years. He
year term on the National Cancer holds a medical degree from the
University of Chicago and doctorAdvisory Board.
The National Cancer Advisory ateinepidemiology from theUniBoardis responsible for providing versity of California at Berkeley.
theNational Cancer Institute with He was deanofthe SchoolofPublic
advice on the management of the Health and Community Medicine
nations cancerprogram. Theboard at the University of Washington
consistsof 18 presidential appoin- from 1972 to 1982.
Day is currentlypresident of the
teesand12non-voting"exofficio"
members.Theappointedmembers National Coalition for Cancer Reinclude 12 individuals selectedfrom search, a non-profit organization
among the leadingrepresentatives founded in 1986 to support the
of the health and scientific disci- National Cancer Act.
by Kurt Hanson
Features Editor

Dr. Tadie believes in efforts of club
by Joseph Irwln
Staff Reporter

The smellofspent sulfur permeatedthe air.Hollowcracks ofrifles,
pistols and shotguns sounded.
Empty shell casings flew from
firearms, fallinghaphazardly onthe
ground. The ground was littered
not only with thesenew shells,but
alsothose ofyearslongpast,giving
the illusion that the copper and
plastic had been there since the
beginning of time.
The Seattle University Marksmanship Club opened its 1992-93
year with their annual Freshman
Open-Day at the range. The turnout was promising. Fifteen interested freshman showed up to test
their skill and knowledge of firearms rangingfrom.22 caliberrifles
to 12-guage shotguns.
Freshman Michael Anderson,
whowonthehalf-pricemembership
into the club by shooting 10 out of
10 clay pigeons on the skit, said
that the club "gives people who
don't know a lot about guns the
opportunity to learnabout them."
Professor of English, Andrew
Tadie,saidthat wasone ofthemain
reasons he and Richard
McCullough started theclub more
than 10 years ago.
Tadiesaidthe cluboffers students
the chance to not only learn more
about firearms but to gain confidence through their learning. He
saidhe feels theclub gives students

the chance to enjoy the shooting
sportsandtoperfect theirownskills

in anyof them.
During theOpen-DayTadiesaid
hewasespeciallyimpressedto see
how well everyone did the shotgun. The shotgunbeingone ofhis
favorite weaponsto fire,Tadie said,
"The pleasures of shooting shotguns are that it happens to be a
game that demands very fast and
accuratephysicalmovements. The
concentration is entirely on a target andone must be able to move

Everybody
works together
and there is a
very high spirit
of cooperation
and fire without thinking."
"It's the pleasure of being able
to perfect one'sphysical abilities.
Especially in the connection betweeneye andbrain and transferring the information to the firearm," Tadie said.
Having funplays alarge part in
themake-upoftheclub. Ofcourse,
safety plays aneven larger part.
Two members of the club successfully completed a National
Rifle Association (NRA) school,
whichcertifiedthem to teach rifle,
pistol and shotgun use. That in-

sanction andother safety precautionsmakethe Marksmanshipclub
one of the safest collegiate sports.
Inmore than10 years the club has
beenestablished,theyhavenothad
one injury.
"Why do I
keep doing this year
after year when there's noprofit in
it for me?" Tadie asked. "It's
because everyyear the spirit of the
groupissogood.Everybody works
together and there is a very high
spirit of cooperation."
Tadie saidhe thinks itis important that students understand that
using firearms is, for millions and
millions of people, an important
source ofrecreation. He saidonce
students experience the good aspects of firearms, they understand
that those out-weigh the bad.
The Marksmanship Club meets
twiceaweek: everyWednesdayat
nooninroom 400Casey Hall,and
every other Thursday in front of
Xavier at 2:10p.m., before traveling to the range for practice. For
additional information about the
club,contact Marcus Welch,president,at325-9257,0rAndrewTadie,
faculty advisor,at 296-5420.

Opinion writer wanted to
writefor 1992-93 staff
*2years writingexperienceon
Spectator
*Must be a senior
*Musthave five clips of experience
Call Rico at 296-6476
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Former AIDS committee
co-chair responds
the new ASSU council, these
issues were at hand longbefore
bis election. However, in my
Ibelieve it's necessary to opinion,ASSUmembers,oldor
clarify and elaborate on some new, need to support the compoints madein the Spectator ar- mittee they originally co-sponticleregardingthe AIDSAware- sored.Not condemnit.
nessCommittee ["AIDSAwareNot having a budget number
ness Committee's student co- did not hinder our committee
chair resigns," Oct. 15, 1992].
from putting our goals into acMy mainreason for resigning tion. During spring quarter of
asstudentco-chair waspersonal. 1992 we kept our commitment
After beingintimately involved by co-sponsoring films with the
with AIDS I
needed a respite Herstory Committeeon Women
from theissue.AIDSdidnot die & AIDS;hosting aneducational
with my brother it is an ex- forum in the Chieftain that intremely important issue that I cludedpanelists withHIV/AIDS;
intend to remainactivein.I
sim- a prayer session for those afply need to recharge my ener- fected by AIDS; placing Quesgies. Thus, myprimary motiva- tion&Answerboxes oncampus
tion toresign wasmotivated pri- and we sponsored a booth at
marily by self-interest.The"lack Quadstock regarding AIDS
ofsupport" from ASSUandStu- Awareness withinformation on
dent Development was second- prevention, testing, STDs, etc.
ary. This point needs to be clari- We also solicited students to
participate in the NW AIDS
fied.
The AIDS Committee was Walk scheduled for September
formed jointlyby ASSUandStu- 20, 1992.Allofthis was accomdent Development due to their plished injust overa two-month
mutual concern thatSUprovide period without a budget numapplaud the efforts of my
education to its community re- ber.I
garding HIV/AIDS. The com- staff co-chair,Tom O'Laughlin,
mittee that resulted was com- and thecommitteemembers who
prised of a diverse representa- worked so hard implementing
tionof the SU community. We these events.
institutedanactionplanandmisOne finalpoint. Idid not necsionstatementthat was approved essarily "draw the line at T
and encouraged by ASSU and shirts." There were 52individuStudent Development. We were als, including committee mempledged a $2,000 budget to as- bers, who volunteered for the
sistusinoureducational pursuit. NW AIDS Walk.FiveindividuDuring my eight months as co- als one SU alum,two commitchair, the budget number re- teemembers,one employeefrom
mained an elusive item on our Admissions and one employee
agenda.Numerousrequests were from theregistrar'soffice,raised
made toreceive thebudget num- morethan $700 for the walk.On
ber. At one point a committee the day of the walk there were
meeting was interrupted so that four individuals who particiwe could physically go to Jer- pated.
emy Stringer's office to make
Thisis where Idrew the line.
our request. Our requests obvi- Because ofmypersonal connecously were notresponded to.
tion/interestin the AIDS crisisI
Inactuality I
wasnotinformed finditanissue worthy ofimmeby ASSU that the budget num- diate, committed attention. I
ber and office spacefor the com- don't want to "waste time" trymittee had been arranged. The ing to obtain budget numbers,
Spectator wasthe first todeliver office space or reminding/conthe good news! Iasked ASSU vincing others of their responsipresident [Anil] Karamsingh bility. Personally, Iwant to be
whyI
hadn't been notified, and involved in the immediacy of
hisreply was,"Youneverasked." the crisis,by activelydoing what
I
disagree with Karamsingh's I
can doNOW.Irealize I
can't
opinion that the problems our force mypassion on others, and
committeeencounteredstemmed mylack of patiencemight prove
from "ineffective communica- a hindrance in my role as cotion."Ifhehadkepthiscommit- chair.
ment as a member of the comIt is my hope that the AIDS
mittee and participated in our AwarenessCommittee willconmeetingshewouldnothavemade tinue in its educational goals,
such an erroneous statement. andthat ASSUand Student DeEven ifhe couldn't (orchose not velopment will nurture and asto) attend our meetings, he was sistin those goals. The commitkept apprised of committee ac- tee adopted a slogan last year:
tivities throughounnailings and "Be Aware... to Care." Ihope
phone calls.The "misfortune of we'll allkeep that in mind.
the circumstances" has more to
do withlackofinterest andcommitment than"ineffective com- Colleen Haight is the formar
munication." Condemnation is studentco-chairofthe AIDS
not directed at Karamsingh and AwarenessCommittee.
by Colleen Height
Special to the Spectator

Who's Waffling Who?
Having your wordsand eating them, too

—

—

—

Letters to the editor must be300 words or less, typed and doublespaced, andmailed or deliveredto the Spectator by 5 p.m. on the
Mondayprior topublication.All letters must include signatures,
addressesand daytime phone numbers.Letters become property
ofthe Spectator and are subject to editing.

During thedebates, GeorgeBush
talked about character. In last
Monday's debate, he said Bill
Clinton's "waffling"is acharacter
flaw. He defined "waffling" as
saying one thing, "then the facts
come out and youchange it."
I
submit thatitmakes moresense
to learn the facts and change your
mind than to remain committed
and admit later, "I made a mistake."
Bush used fuel efficiency standards as an example. Heclaimed
that Clinton was wrongis appealing to auto workers when he and
Gore want cars to runa minimum
of40milespergallonoffuelburned.
He then said that presidents can't
caterto autoworkers and"thespottedowl people."
Are producingfuelefficient cars
andsupportingauto workersmutually exclusive? The Japanese and
Germans don'tseem to think so.In
fact,it is the fuel efficient American cars that compete best with
imports. Isn'tit possible that working towardfuel efficient cars could
help the auto industry? Couldn't
quality,lowfuel automobilescompete better in a world market? Is
this really such a horrendous goal
to work toward? At the rate we're
going, by the time we get to 40
m.p.g., imports will probably get
70.
According to Bush, issues are
blackor white,good orbad,right or
wrong. A president must make
decisions and stick by them, regardless. At alater date, he may
thenadmit hemade amistake.
Considering his clearly stated
position, Ifail to seehowBushwill
overcomethe politicalgridlock that
seizesour government.Ifhestands
by his statements without "waffling,"the onlyCongressBushwill
be able to work withisone inexact
accord with himself.
As clearly as Bush sees issues,
heseems alittle foggy onequality.

derful job ending the Cold War,
stabilizing the Middle East, etc.,
willbeput on the economy. Huh?
Who did what to whom?
He says he wants to cut spending, but he also says he supports
programs foreducation,seniorcitiIn the second debate, when asked zens,inner cities, job training, and
about women and the presidency. healthcare. 'Bout theonlything he
Bush nominated his wife! Icould left out was the environment.
Hetalkedabout a misery index
only gape inshock.
President Bush, just for the evidently a deviceused to measure
record, let me set you straight. misery by those whodo not suffer
When we talk about sending a from it claiming it was through
woman to the White House, we the ceilingduring the Carter years.
mean as president, not first lady. Well, at least families had ceilings
Some ofusfeelthatawoman should to be miserable under. After the
be judgedindependent ofthe man L.A. riots, do we really needmisery indexed?
she ismarried to.
I
Finally,andmost fundamentally,
amcurious as to whereBarbara
Bush would acquire the combat Bush said he is against "trickle
duty which George Bush finds so down government." How much
necessary forCommander inChief. farthercan you trickle downthana
Perhaps his answer wasn't "waf- woman's body? How much more
fling,"but itcertainly was evasive. control can you get after you conIdon't blame Bush for saying, trol reproductive rights? What do
"Thisis supposed to be.the Year you call supporting abortion for
of the Woman; let's see how they yourdaughterbut not foryourcounhope a lot of themlose."
try?
do. I
Iknew whathe meant. What I Wouldn't call it "waffling,"
findunconscionableis Bush's claim would you?
that his partysupports womancandidates. Making this assertion in
the third debate, Bush cited all of
the women running for Congress
as evidence. Thenheexplainedhe
hoped they would lose because
The Spectator Editorial
"most of them are liberal Demoboard
consists of
crats." If most of them areDemoRafael Calonzo Jr.,
crats, these women can hardly be
used as examples of women supJennifer Ching and
ported by the current administraRico Tessandore.
tion or the Republican party. In
Opinion
columns and
Bush'sown words,"youcan'thave
commentaries are the
itboth ways."
responsibility of the
Throughoutthe debates,as Bush
accused Clinton of "waffling," it
author and may not
was cake that came to my mind.
express the opinion of
Bushwants tohavehiscake andeat
the Spectator or that of
it too.
Seattle University or its
He claims credit for the end of
student body.
the Cold War. Thenhe says that
Baker,
James
who did sucha won-

-

-
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Republican ticket sweeps debate circuit
Fromthe Right
BY JASON BONTRAGER

Vice President Dan Quayle's
impressiveperformance lastTuesday eveningprovided even more
evidencethatthe BUSH/QUAYLE
ticket is the ticket ofchoice for a
stronger andmore progressive future.

Quayle quickly derailed any attempt by AlGore to buildmomentum for the Clinton crusade. The
vice president came out swinging

and never stopped. There were
times whenGorehadsweatvisibly
dripping downhis face.
Dan Quayle's onslaught raised
considerable doubt about the
Clinton camp. This was most evident whenSenatorGore repeatedly

failed to respond to the question
"Can Clinton be trusted?" and
Quayle's pounding reminder that
"BillClintonhastrouble telling the
truth."
I
willnot say that the vicepresidentscoredacomplete knock-out,
though. His aggressiveness was
feel,evenneceswarranted and, I
sary, but there were a couple of
times whenhe got off track. His
one-liners stood on solid ground
the first and possibly the second
time around especially when he
accused Gore of "Pulling a
Clinton." Classic, yet once or
twice was enough.
Admiral Stockdale*s performance wasmore evidence of why
we only have two major political
parties. I'm not condemning the
Admiral at all but it was obvious
that he was out of his element.
Whatdidimpressme washisquick-

to point out the gridlock in
government so evident between

ness

Quayle and Gore.
Throughout the evening
Stockdale sided with Quayle on
issues suchas the military, stating
that cuttingbackasmuchas Clinton,
Goreandthe restoftheDemocratic
Congress wouldhave it,wouldbe
premature and couldbedisastrous.
HealsosidedwithQuayleoncloserto-home issues suchas health care
reform. The only time he sided
with Gore was his belief in a
woman's right to choose.
Overallitwasquite obvious that
VicePresident Quayle carried the
eveningwhilethepoorperformance
and "Ken-doll" appearance of Al
Gore stood on shaky ground. As
for Admiral Stockdale,he's aman
to be respected but not to be Vice
President of the UnitedStates.
President Bush did not attack

Governor Clinton as Vice President Quayle
' did Senator Gore.
Thursday spresidentialdebate was
of a different element, somewhat
more reserved.
The threecandidates wereasked
to get down to theissuesandfor the
mostpart they did. Whatfrustrated
me was the truly dumb question
asked by ayoung lady in the audience. She asked the President of
theUnited States,thegovernor ofa
stateandabillionaire how the deficit has affected each one (monetarily). What she meant washow
has theeconomy affectedeachone,
whichisjustasridiculous. The two
politicians may read, see and feel
the pain of the people theyrepresent,butcome on. No,their wallets
didn't get smaller. As for the billionaire,I
rest my case.
For the media to jump on the
president for asking her to clarify

what she meant was completely
ridiculous. He was the only one
whocaught onto hermisstatement
while the other two went on with
rehearsed responses.
Ifasked "Who was the most impressive?"I'dsay Ross Perot. He
showedmore substance than ever
before.
PresidentBush'sconclusion was,
by far, the most impressive and
important. He said "Let me pose
this questionto America. Ifin the
next fiveminutes a television announcer came onand said,—thereis
amajor international crisis there
isa major threat to the worldor in
—
this country a major threat my
questionisif you wereappointedto
name one of the three of us, who
would you choose? Who has the
perseverance,the character,Hie integrity, the maturity to get it done?
Ihope I'm thatperson."

Sacrifice the rights of one and you threaten the rights of all
peoplehaveprobably donethesame
thing.
But, that chicken waskilled for
Spectator Columnist the purpose ofeating, just like the
get at KFC.
chicken I
Here's whereit gets foggy: Isit
right to kill achicken for reasons
I
remember quite a few years other than food? I
asked myself
back whenIwas visiting a friend. that veryquestion when Ibecame
His dad decidedit was time to eat aware of an upcoming case being
one of the chickens they kept out heard by the Supreme Court.
back. Invariably, my friend andI InFlorida animalrights activists
were assigned the less than desir- have been successful in passing
able task of beheadingit.
laws prohibiting animalsacrifices.
I
surely didn't want to have any- The people whotheselaws are tarthing to dowithit,but my ego was geting are not potentialPasado the
too big to admit that Iwas too Donkey butchers. Theyare practinamby-pamby tokill a bird. Any- tioners of Santeria an old reliway, whatkind of man, Ithought, gious tradition,mostly Cuban,comdoesn'thave the guts to killsome- bining ancient African religious
thing thatheeats? I
didit.AndI'm rites andCatholicism.
glad. Seeing an animal without a
Before I
could get through reahead floparound,andeven achieve soning out whether what theydois
anawkward sort of frenzied flight right orwrong,I
was stuck with the
that gotitlittlemorethanafew feet burden ofreconciling all the things
off thegroundfor littlemore thana that are wrong withlaws prohibitfew seconds,ifthat, was eerie. But ing such practices.
hey, that's life (or should I
say
In Time magazine, Richard
death?).
Ostling quoted the leader of one
Most people would agree that Santeria congregation who said
what I
did was fine. In fact, most they eat their sacrifices, give the

Mike

Kelly

—

leftovers tothehomeless,and neatly
dispose ofthecarcasses whichhave
"absorbed negative powers."
Whether thisis trueof all practitioners of Santeria, in my mind, is
irrelevant.
The fact of the matter is, it's a
religious practice. Nevertheless,
there is the possibility that the Supreme Court will find a way to
upholdtheanti-sacrifice ordinance.
According to Ostling they found a
"compelling interest" in 1990 to
outlaw the use of peyote in religious rites among Native Americans.
It is reprehensible that the socalled defenders of our constitutioncouldrule that apractice which
doesn't infringeupon the rights of
otherpeople andispracticedin the
name of religion,in private quarters, is illegal.
The Supreme Court is the defenderofour rights. Our religious
rights are an obvious and stated
extensionof that To most Americans, animal sacrifice does sound
crazy. Butif we were capable of
separating ourselves from all the
influences ofour lives, and objec-

CAMPUS COMMENT:

-

Robin Glenn

Todd Manza

Accounting / Junior

English Philosophy / Junior

"Why is our tuition so expensive,
and whyis the increase so high every

"I'dlike to knowif we are going to
have another Christmas tree this year

year?"

andifso, howmuchisitgoingtocost?"

CompiledbyMeganLemieux. Photos by TonyEsposito.

Thomas Taylor
History / Faculty
"Howdoes aliberalartseducationat
SU compare to that of a professional
school?"

tively observingourownbehavior,
we would think ourselves to be
equally nuts.
If this ordinance is upheld, the
practitioners of Santeria will continue sacrificing animals anyway
simply because it's their religion.
I'llput a dollar up againstany dime
that saysCatholicsdidn'tdrink wine
duringprohibition.
Around the turn of the century,
the United States outlawed
potlucks. These were rituals performedby theNativeAmericansof
thenorthwest inwhichthe wealthiest person in the tribe would give
allhis possessionsaway to his fellow tribespeople,andeven destroy
a lot of things, to achieve a higher
socialstatus. We Americans-0.K.,
our ancestors (why do we always
say "we" whenthey did something
good, and "them" when they did
somethingstupid?) decidedthatthis
was wasteful. Hence it was outlawed Because the practice did
notcease as aresult of the restriction, the U.S. legalized it again.
Let'slethistory beourteacheronce
again.
Think aboutit: People whoare

against animalsacrifice want other
people to abandon a central theme
inthe expressionof their religion. I
know very well that there isn't a
Jewish-sponsored ordinance inthe
lower east side of Manhattan outlawing the consumption of pork.
By the same token, Hindus aren't
lobbying to outlaw the consumptionof beef.
might
One of the biggest, andI
add, most legitimate, complaints

aboutanimal sacrifice is that there
are dead animal carcasses laying
onroadsides messing up the area.
This would disturb me if it was
happening in Seattle. But that
doesn'tmean we forgo our constitution in order to prevent it. A
cleanneighborhoodordinance,with
clear fines, is constitutional, and
clearly less divisive.
So there it is, Supreme Court.
Theballisinyourcourt. When you
grantedthe government the right to
restricttheuse ofpeyoteby Native
Americans,peopleasked,"theygot
us on that one, whatnext?" Now I
ask: Ifyou get us on thisone, what
next?

If you could ask Father Sullivan
anything, what would it be?

-

Colleen Burton
Pre-major Pre-law /Freshman

Amit Trivedi
Accounting / Freshman

"Will therebe anincrease in tuition
this year?"

"Whois Father Sullivan?"
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WANTED :

Missing Persons
Darlene Alaniz
Pamela Allen
Lori Anderson
Mahealani Anduha
Roger Baldeyia
Heather Baldwin
Jean Balogh
Illuminanda Bermudes

Nina Blom
Marilyn Britsch
Jennifer Bryant

Emily Buck
Tron Chang
Rodney Chard
Nancy Clare
'
Dan Clifton
Matthew Cluppinger
Jeremy Corwin
Lisa DeMeyer

Jennifer Dickmann
Daniel Dingle
Michelle Dunn
Paul Egger

Angie Eide
Elizabeth Elliott
Bridget Esser
Cristinal Estrada

Rose Garnett

Georgina George
Ani Gothard
Nan Greer
Nicole Harding
Karj Harkey
Stephanie Hekel
Holly Hiedreth
Stephen Hitch
Jennifer Hokanson
Sheila Holter

Shaunte Hudson
Tammy Humm
Shari Huntingdon
Nicole Jackson
Merritt Jensen
Erik Johnson
Michelle Kae
Jenni Kennedy
Stephanie Keolker
Tom Keown
Angi Kridler

Julee Kueckelhan
Chris Kuranko
Dien Hong Kwik
Karen Lehman

Anita Lewis

Adele Falda

Andrea Hammond

Darwin Fajardo

Angie LiCastro
Stephanie Lubow
Rae Madison
Tracy Mai
Fevilyn Mariano

Sage Foster

Lionel Freitas
Lisa Fujioka
David Garent

Jeff Maxwell
Maureen Maya

Angela McCallum
Cena McHoney
Noel McHugh
Cherie McLennard
Jennifer McTassart
Alix Mendonca

Melissa Miller
Lynn Misengh
Dawn Mitchell
Kimberly Morris
Hideko Muramatsu
Dale Nelson
Sandra Nelson
Beth Nguyen
David Nguyen
Hahn Nguyen
Stacey Nice
Katy O'Callaghan
Dana O'Leary
Tracy Olson
Mark Overby
Jolie Penry
Lynette Perez
Michelle Peterson
Josh Petersen
Nicole Peterson
Mary Pettit

Joy Scarr

Debbie Scates
Heidi Schrader
Jeanette Sharrow
Sarah Shorett
Lisa Slusser
Mauk Smith
Mark Stanhope
Dan Stevens

Nima Sthienchoak
Shannon Sweeny

Julie Taylor
Inger Thompson
Lisa Thompson
Maureen Tinder

Eric Tobiason
Edson Toma
Tessa Ventura
Aurora Villanueva
Laura Vincent
Samantha Weddle
Jennifer Wheeldon
Jonathan Weinman

Robert Williams
Molly Wolfe
Jodi Wong

Wallace Wong
Karen Worline

Jennifer Phillips
Rowena Rechebei
Dilleni Rodrigo
Brian Rosso

If you have knowledge regarding the whereabouts of these
individuals (formally recognized as Pathways First Year Students f B9- !90), please contact our office ASAP. Or, if you are
a graduating student this year and interested in learning more
about what Pathways can offer you,

phone immediately: 296-2525

That's 296-2525.

Call us Today!
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Diamond sparkles
by Megan L. Dlefenbach
Quest Reporter
"NTPPRPFPRn T.T I
.!"
Ah,yes...NeilDiamondmust be
in town.
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Tuesday night's sold-out "Love
InThe Round" performance at the
Coliseum was, simply put, spectacular. Throngs of fans spanning
diverse agesclappedanddanced to
the pulsating sounds of 25 years of
Diamond glitter.
Wearing sleek black pants anda
guttering shirt,Diamond showed
that at 52 years old he can still
groove and croon. It took him a
few songs to get warmedup,but by
the timehebelted outhis fifth song,
"Sweet Caroline," Diamond was
shiningstrong. Heremainedstrong
for three solid hours without an
intermission.
Hitslike,"ForeverinBlueJeans"
and "America," trulyenergizedthe
animated crowd. Although his
OHSWEOJ graying hairline is receding, his
trademark hip-sway and movementsat themike enticed the audience to cheer alongvivaciously.
The middle-aged rocker's ten
piece backup band of 16 years
broughtamodernsound tomany of
Diamond's older and more dated
material. Theslowlyrotating stage,
coloreddancinglights and soft fog
all added to the intimacy of the
evening.

~
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Diamond's bandrang with Caribbean flair when a percussionist
and steeldrummer playedalong to
his song, "Red Red Wine," a song
that ÜB4O made popular in the
1980s. Needless to say, the joint
was a-jumpin' once again. "I'm A
Believer," a song that Diamond
wrote for the Monkees back in the
60s, followed tokeep the audience
literally dancing in the aisles.
Althoughitis onlyOctober,Diamond cranked out five classic
Christmas songs midway through
Tuesday'sperformance tohighlight
his recentlyreleased Christmas album, a first for the vintagesinger.
Theaudience loved it,but eagerly
awaited Diamond's return to the
evening'schart-topping agenda.
Astheshow beganto winddown,
abrilliant laser show highlighting
his recent hit, "Headed For The
Future," lit up the energetic air of
the Coliseum.
Regardless of his age and the
visiblesignsthat accompanyit,Neil
Diamondisaperformer,plain and
simple. He commands the audience to sing and dance alongto his
distinct body language. Youcan't
help but hum'along, because you
know thatyou yeheard"that song"
somewhere. Diamond puts on a
stellar show.
A second show was added on
Wednesday night to accompany
Tuesday's sold-outperformance.

Hello, I'm Sid Morrison
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The Economics club will be presenting
representatives from the Perot, Bush and
Clinton campaigns at a forum focusing on
'the American economy and whereitstands
today.'
"Vote"

Oct. 29 Bannan Auditorium 7 p.m.

~

RAISE A COOL

"1000

CoramunityForumCornmuriity^
The Environmental Action Coalition will be presenting representatives from a wide
variety of political campaigns. The focus of the discussion will be on party platforms
and environmentalIssues. For more Information contact John Boyle at 296*6050

Wed, Oet 28th frqp noon to 1 p.m. in the
Lower Chieftain of the Student Union Building

$1700 Scholarships
Guaranteed!
1-800-377-2853

INJUSTONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FORTHE
MEMBER WHO CALLS;
No obligation. No cost
You also get aFREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling

1-800-932-0528, Ext65

SPECIAL
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The plight of the Seattle homeless :will anyo

Seattle's homeless: "Notice
She dreamed of becoming anovelist.Now she says she's just down onher
luck. As most of her friends began their junior year in high school, Anita
Brownremained at home to nurseher sick mother. When her mother died,
Browntriedinvaintofind work.It'snoteasy, the 20-yearoldsaid,considering
shedoes not have a high school diploma.
"Inever thought this would happen to me," Brown said.
Currently Brown (pseudonym) lives in a local Seattle shelter, trying to
accumulate enough money toreturnto school.
Brown is not alone. On Sept. 28, police evicted nearly 200homeless and
arrested 26 whohad occupied the oldPacific Hotelsince Sept. 22.
According to the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, the building was vacant until
approximately Sept.20,when Operation Homesteadadvocates broke inafter
a rally inPioneer Square.Operation Homesteadis an umbrella group of the
Seattle Displacement Coalition.
Negotiatorsfrom thehomeless alliance metwithchurchrepresentativesand
representatives of the building's new owner, Seafirst Bank. A week earlier,
Seafirst hasrepossessedrepossedthe building from developerMartinSelig.
The homeless continued to livein the building during the negotiations.
Approximately ayearago,whenthehomeless constructed 'TentCity"near
theKingdome, thecity gavein tomany of their demands,including construction of a women's shelter and a homeless transitionhouse near the Aurora
Bridge.
Now negative side effects are emerging from Tent City. "Seafirst wasn't
negotiating as seriously because the city wasn't pressuring them," said Jim
Reitz,theDirectorof HousingMinistries with theCatholic archdiocese.Reitz
negotiated with Seafirst representatives on behalf of the people that are
homeless.
"Ithink the city felt enoughis enough, and theydid not want to be pushed
around again," Reitz said.

Photos by Laurie Roshak
Written by Jennifer Ching
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anyone take notice of unseen lives?

"Notice must be taken" by citizens
Seatirst askedthehomelessmove out forone weeksoofficials could survey
thebuilding, and then they couldmovebackin. Thehomeless,however,said
they would not leaveunless they had shelter to move to.
Reitzsaid thehomeless wanted toremain together,hopingtosendastronger
message to government officials. Then, on the night of Sept. 28, the police
movedin. They arrested 12 people inside the Fourth Avenue and Marion
Street hoteland 14 outside.
"They didn't want to disband,"Reitz said. "Now they're allover town so
itisn't as easy to make an alliance. They meet once a week to keep in touch
"and toy to look out for each other."
Among thelocal organizationshelpingthehomelessis the Seattle Conservation Corps,adivisionof the Seattle Office of Housing andHumanSerices.
Rick Raphael,acasemanager,saidthat withinthepast yearhis officehasseen
anincrease ofhomeless peopleseekinghelp.
"Wehelp a variety of people,"Raphael said. "We seemenand womenof
allethnic andeducational backgrounds, some with children ...homelessness
does not discriminate."
TheConservation Corpshelpshomeless people find shelter and work.The
officf also helps with money management,andhas educational facilities to
helppeople obtain their high school equivalency diploma.
"We've had many success stories," said Raphael. "However, we've also
had some failures too."
TheSeafirst building remains abandoned.
"The sadpart is that there are so many abandoned buildings and sotnany
homeless," Reitz said.
Reitz also saiditis easy to close our eyes and not see the homeless. "It's
important to get to know the homeless," he said. "People fear the homeless
peoplebefore theygettoknow them.Thehomeless havehopes and fears too."
AnitaBrown agrees.

'
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Vibrant works of val Laigo at Kinsey Gallery
Artist celebrates decades of creativity, inspiration
by Deborah Compton
Staff Reporter

SeattleUniversity'sKinseyGallery thismonthpresents theworks
of retired S.U.fine arts professor
ValLaigo. Laigo's contributions
reflect over three decades of creativity. The exhibition includes
contributions from variousprivate
collections which are on loan to
the Kinsey untilNovember 19th.
Laigo's presentation offers us
workswhichstretchfromhis 1950
"OurLady ofFatima" to his 1957
politec (plasticpaint) onMasonite
called "Chanticleer" to severalof
his mostrecent workslikehis1992
watercolor,"TheGreatertheNegative, the Less the Positive." He
saysof hislife as anartist, "Ihave
had the sincere pleasure of the
dilettante,pursuing whatever avenues each day provides." His
choice ofmedia is just as flexible
as his philosophy about creativity
and the world of fine art.
Kinsey director Rebecca
Bruckner saysthatLaigo'scollection is not hung in chronological
order, that is, from year to year.
Instead, Bruckner chose to hang
the artist's pieces by color and

I

size,placing them so that they enhance one another,rather than just
emphasize Laigo's progress as an
artist over time. They are cast in
fairly tight formation on the
Kinsey's beige wallsand present to
the viewersplashesof spiritual substance to ponder,and wonder, and
enjoy.
Bruckner says that Laigo'sstyle
"consistently
is
veiy strong,regardless of whenthepiece waspainted,
and the colors are vibrant." This
could possibly have to do with
Laigo's confessionthat hebecame
hooked on the three-tiered box of
Crayola Crayons his parents
brought to his hospital room in
1936 while he recovered from an
appendectomy. He'sa tender soul
withapassion for flair, the artist's
ultimate dilemma.
Laigo's style, much like Van
Gogh's, is hugely engrossing,
sometimes surreal, always utilizing a multi-media ofcolor for what
Laigo terms "expressing the moment that is the milieu." The
artist's passion is reflected in the
substance of his pieces.
"Feliocide," the oldest piece in
his exhibition,waspaintedin1950
while Laigo was an undergrad in
Mexico City. "Feliocide" (Murder
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of YourBrother)resulted fromhis
professor's request thathe designa
particular"problem."Laigo'sproblem was that ofhisbrother's fictitious murder.
It was the professor's request
thatthe fledglingartistLaigostretch
his creative imagination and drill
down deepintohis emotional well
for what would eventually end up
on canvas as "Feliocide." Laigo

Laigo's choice
of media is just
as flexible as
his philosophy
about creativity
and the world
of fine art.
saidthatprofessorDouglas Bennett
challengedhiscreative capabilities
with thisrequest
"Feliocide"disappeareduntiltwo
years ago when the present owner
phonedLaigo with an interesting
tale. Mrs. Mary Aoki explained
that she discovered "Feliocide"
along withanotherofLaigo's 1950
paintingsinaboxinhercellar. The

box belongedtoamutual friend,
Joe Pasco, who in 1950 moved
to Japan to teach. Pasco had
acquired two of Laigo's paintings along the way and asked
Aoki toholdhisbelongingsupon
his return. In 1952, Pasco was
mysteriously murderedin Japan
and it wasn'tuntil1990thatAoki
uncovered the box, and
"Feliocide," in her basement.
She has loaned the painting to
for
this
the Kinsey
exhibition.Laigo's
1976
"Ciborium is the Holy Grailof
Loveand Compassion"isasemicubistic painting that is representative ofoneof Laigo'sdeepest philosophicalpositions. He
says, "Itis mybelieveasa Catholic that the holygrail the body
of Christ is the purpose for
which we are created." The
painting reflects Laigo's commitment to this religious philosophy.
Philippine-born Laigo has
spentmany years inMexico,but
Seattleishishome. He says that
he was forced to pursue his
master'sdegreeinfine arts twice
inhislifetime due toaninteresting twist of fate. The first time
he began to pursue his degree
wasin1957. He was two quarters away from receiving his
master's atMexicoCity Univer-

-

-

sity. Hehadjustcompletedpaintingaone-m an show whichexhibited at the famed Instituto
Mexicano-Nordeamericano de
Racionones Culturales inMexico
City. During that year,Laigo also
married his present wife,
Austreberta, andhadjustreturned
from his honeymoon when his
heart began to hemhorrage. The
high altitude and lack of oxygen
had aggravated his heart condition. Laigo's family rushedhim
back to Seattle to recuperate and
hewas forced toabandonhisplans
for a master's at Mexico City
University.
Laigo began the wholeprocess
allover again in Seattle. He enrolled at the Universtiy of Washington Graduate School of Fine
Artsandproceededfor the second
timeinhislife toacquirehis graduate degree infine arts. Laigosays
he doesn't regret a single day:
"I've learned double the knowledge."
The Kinsey exhibit offers us
views ofValLaigo'scolorfullife.
It gives us a taste of his feelings
aboutreligion,mythand fantasy
sometimes all at once.
Catchhis genius at the Kinsey
Gallery in SU's Casey building,
first floor. Gallery hours:MonFri.:11a.m.-4p.m. TheGalleryis
closedonNov.11.
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Peter Gabriel takes flight with "Us"
Veteran artist explores new territory, places
strong emphasis on human experience
by Courtney Semple
Arts & Entertainment Editor
"Us," the newest release from
seasonedrocker Peter Gabriel, is
a soulful,passionate, lucid album
richin both emotion and musical
texture.

Ithas aclear but soft focus on
human aspects;love,relationships,
pain, humor, strength. It's difficult to define these qualities in
terms of a rock album, because
they have the potential to make
anything sound corny or sappy,
but in this case they do just the
opposite. Their inclusion ensures
the album is a vibrant picture of
reality whichnever losesits gripping musical strength.
Thealbum begins withanaffective duet between Gabriel and
Sinead O'Connor called "Come
TalkToMe." Thesong tellsofthe
gentlestruggle between Gabriel's
strength and vulnerability,andthe
additionofO'Connor's voiceadds
a raw edge that makes the piece
very striking. In songs such as
"Blood ofEden" and "Love to be
Loved," his vulnerability is also
apparent, clothed in hypnotic
rhythms andhusky vocals.Inmany
of his songs Gabriel succumbs to
introspection, but in the end his
sense of self comes through brilliantly.

One of the most captivating
songs on "Us"is the hard-driving
"Steam," with its fast beat and
insistent pulse. The first released
cut from the album, "Digging in
the Dirt," addresses the search for
family androotsinorder toestablish one's identity. Again thereis
a feeling that Gabriel is perhaps
for the first time facing his own
uncertainties,and speaking from
a previously untouched place in
his soul.
"Us"has a lotless lighthearted
play thanprevious albumssuchas
"So," although thatalbum had the
beginnings of the maturity and
introspection that"Us"embodies.
Itisworth mentioningthat in 1990
Gabriel releasedanalbumentitled
"Shaking The Tree: 16 Golden
Greats" whichwas asplendidcollection of many of his most important songs up until that point,
includingthose offofhisfirst three
soloalbums,and fromhis masterpiece "Passion:Music from The
Last Temptation of Christ." From
that springboard Gabriel has
reached new heights with "Us."
Because he has traditionally
been anartist who takesrisks and
exploresnew musical arenas,itis
no surprise that on this album too
Gabriel takes some daring directions. Heusesunusualbackground
instrumentsandavoidsthe typical
sound of mainstream pop music,

incorporating such interesting elements as ethnic drums and particularly volatile percussion into
hismusic. Theinstruments create
interesting symmetry in the songs
rather than just highlighting one
particular sound.
Probably the biggestreasonthis
album has so much impact is its
strong element of truth. Gabriel
dares to facehisownmortality, his
own reality, and dares thelistener
todo the same. Healsodares us to
understand the truth in what he
sings of, and to accept his music
and what sets its apart from the
mainstream. He especially challenges us torejoice in those differences. Much of it seems very familiar,not because wehaveheard
it before, but because we recognize the themes as intrinsic in all
ofus.
Peter Gabriel's "Us"celebrates
the deepestfacets of humanity and
life; love, need,desire, spontaneity, freedom,pain.Gabrielbreaks

down personal and societalbarriers to bare his soul, and in effect,
bares elements of the souls of all
people.
Theend resultisa sense that no
matter how strong we think we
are, we can't live ourlives alone.
"Us" is about how we overcome
that. Thisis by far PeterGabriel's
most powerful andintense work,
and without questionhis best.
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Women have always spoken out against injustice.
Yet,9 out of 10 womenraped on campus don't say a word.

■Lf^B^

Rlpl

Maybe it's because most campus rapes are committed by someone
the victim knows, so she may think itdoesn't count.
Except, no one asks for rape. And no one has the right to force you
your will.
llUo sex
/yv^ So if thishas happened to you,please report it.
( ( ) ] Because after all the strides womenhave made, you can't afford to

ResidentialLife Office
Student DevelopmentDivision
Seattle University

@1989 R

Treatment Center, SantaMonica Hospital.
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Big win keeps SU women in playoff hunt
No. 8 Chiefs
stay alive
with 1-0 win
over SFU
by Mlkal Kord
Sports Editor

TheSeattle University women's
soccerteampainted themselvesinto
acorner two weeksagobylosing to

the University of Puget Sound in
the Chieftains' first NAIA District
Division game.
Saturday afternoon on the
ural Field, the Bth ranked
Chieftains stepped out into the
middle of the room, knocking off
number 19 SimonFraser University 1-0.
In a game that climaxed when
freshman strikerMeganBartenetti
scorched ashotpast SFU's keeper,
the Chieftains deflected all of the
Clan's efforts to score andearned
their first North Division win,
evening theirDivisionrecord at 1-1andimprovingtheiroverallrecord
to 9-4-1.
"It was great because it was a
high-pressure game, a must-win
game," said head coach Betsy
Duerksen. "I didn't know how
they'drespondbut in the end they
were strongenough to win."
A strong freshmanclass that has
been a definite benevolent factor
thisseasonisaresultofDuerksen's
recruiting during the off-season.
Bartenetti's score gave her 17
points on the season, goodenough
for fourth on the team. Freshman
midfielder SheralynStackhouse has
also contributed two goals and six
assists for 10 points and freshman
defender KeelyHartsoughhasbeen
a force behind the impervious defensethathas yieldedonly 17goals
for a 1.21 per game average (not
including two shutouts in exhibition games against Portland State
and Spokane Falls Community
College).
"All those three (freshmen) just
gavehugecontributions. Theywere
playing for the seniors,it was their
last chance to make the playoffs,"
said Duerksen.
The Chieftains controlledmuch
of the first half, putting constant
pressure on the Simon Fraser defense.
But SFU regained the momentumearly in thesecond half,before
the SUdefenseonce again warded
off their opponent's attack.
Senior goalkeeper Nan Greer
recorded her fifth shutout of the
season,the team 's seventhoverall.
The unforgiving defense has been

Ei

MikeOlsen / Spectator

HEADS UP: Freshmanstriker Megan Bartenettiand seniormidfielderPaigeGordon vertically accelerate Inarace for theball InSaturday's
game against SimonFraser.The Chieftains outlastedSFU Ina 1-0 win when Bartenetti scored Inthe secondhalf. This Saturday theNo.8
Chieftains travel to Belllngham to play Western Washington for theNorth Division'slast playoff spot
the catalyst all season, refusing to
allow opponents deep into Chieftain territory.
"They'retough.They don't give
up anything. They're really the
foundation of the team,"Duerksen
said.
Duerksen said that the Chieftains didn't perform well against
Puget Sound but did play a solid
game in their 1-0 loss to Pac-10
opponent Washington State University.
"Now Ithink we're back in a
goodrhythm andI
feelpretty confident,especially after Saturday,"
saidDuerksen.
In the District's strange format
to determine playoff berths,North
Division teamsmust win only two
ofthreeDivisionalgames,mooting
all other games.
The crucial victory kept the
Chieftainsinplayoffcontentionand
set up a showdown with Western
Washington University (4-6-2) on
Saturday.
"We should beat them,"
Duerksensaid."But they'reagood,
solid team with a similar style to

ours."
IfSU wins,theymakethe playoffs.If theylose, their lofty top 10
ranking is all for not As a result,
the Western game is the biggest
game of the season forSU.
Said Duerksen: "I think we'll
approach it like the Simon Fraser
game.
' We've beaten teams that
use that
they ve (WWU) lost tosoI
to try to build up our confidence.
We play better loose, when we're
confident in ourselves."
The WWU game willbe played
NorthwestSoccer Complex,which
is north of the Western campus.
Western's regular field is under
renovations,hence themoveof the
site.
"Alotof ourplayershaveplayed
there before and sinceit's not on
their campus it'll help us," said
Duerksen. "It willbe more like a
tournamentgame."
Torewardthe team for theirhardfought win against Simon Fraser,
Duerksen gave the Chieftains
Sunday and Monday off to savor
the moment. Now,however,SUis
back to work in preparation for
Saturday's game.
"We need to work on dead-ball
situations like cornerkicks and we
mayneed todosome fitnesswork,"
said Duerksen.
The second-year head coach
added that tenacious defense and
confidence willbe essentialfor the
Chieftains to come out on top after
Saturday's game.
"We can't give up a goal or any
opportunities and if webelieve in
ourselves,the rest willcome."

SU crew lands two
1st place finishes
in weekend regatta
The Seattle University Crew Team is back indie waterin preparation

for this upcoming seasonin springtime* Last weekend the Crew Team
participated intheir first regatta onLake Washington which allowed the
teatfjv to determine hp^v much the team will need to work in order to
compete wi^otneflocal sfchooisl
TheChieftains perfpnnM 0° acourse that wasmuch longer than what
the squad is familiar withand responded to the challenge by having two
boats 6tMsh in the top spot.
Onacourse that covereds,ooometers(or about 3.5miles forybumetric
system illiterates),the mixed open-8,which isa squad consistingof four
men and four woriifen, cruised across the! finish line in first place,
recording atimeof 18:25.Theusuallength the crew teamraces onisonW
■

2,000 meters.

Picking up where the mixed open-8 left off, the men's open-4 alsd
tallied afirst place finish. Perhaps moreimpressively, the Chieftain boau
finished ahead of theMount Baker Junior Men's boat, which has competedinnationalracesinthe past. Thetimesfor the race wereunavailable
because of penalties.
Three boats from SU were able to manage third place finishes in the
["regatta.-; :■,: ; ; /:":/ : : : . ■. . :.' .. . ;: ...■
The women's lignweight-4 claimed third place in their competition,
crossing the finish line with atime of 2i;03s The women's open-8 took
thirdplace widi a time of 18:37 while the men's 6pen-8 came in with a
16:3? timing. The worst finishfor theChieftains was the women's open*
4 whichcame in fifthplace at 20:37.
Overall* the crew team feels that the regatta was a success.
"1thought wedid really goodfor our first regatta," saidseniorMelissa
Miller. "We were really pleased."
The Chieftains have two more regattas this fall.On Nov. 7 they will
participate inthe falcon 4»miler, whichwiß give S£f a chance to gauge
themselves compared to other local schools. On Nov. 15, they will
compete in the
of theLake Regatta,
■
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Alumni "spanked" before Chiefs take break
How important is making the playoffs?
"How important is my job?" jokes Fewing

by James Collins
Sports Reporter

The Seattle University men's
basketball team had the weekoff.
Then again, so did the men's
soccer team.
can't tellthem apart.
Ofcourse,I
Temporary brain lapse, caffeine
high,unadulterated stupidity, whatever it may have been, Iinexcusably erred in confusing the two
fully
sportsinlast week's article. I
accept all the blame. It was my
mistake. Iwill bear the entire
burden.
Really, it was the editors who
screwed up.
Anyway, whichever team Pete
Fewing coaches took a well-deserved break from the rigors of
regularseasonplay this week, with
only a contest on Saturday afternoon against the tired veterans of
SU teams from the past to concern
themselves with.
During the course of the annual
alumni game, the old guys were
subjectedto whatFewingdubbed a
"spanking" at thehands of the curMike Olsen / Spectator rent Chieftains. The alumni were
Seattle University'sBrent Bowers blasts a pass before a Puget Sound player arrives at the scene as downed 8-0.
Senior midfielder BillColello watches.Bowers leadsSU with five goals and 11points this season.
Fewing said, "Really, we value
MEN
WOMEN

SOCCER

INDIVIDUAL

SOCCER

INDIVIDUAL

PLAYERS
INGRID GUNNESTAO
MICHELLE RHODES
MEGAN BARTENETTI
PAIGE GORDON
JAMIEFRENCH
SHERALYNSTACKHOUSE
SHANNONCASE
KATEMILAN
JJ.STAMBORSKY
HILARIE ERICSON
TRINA MILLER
KEELYHARTSOUGH

10
9
7
6
3
2
3
1

7
2
3
4
6
6
3
3
3
1
2
2

27
20
17
16
12
10
9
5
3
3
2
2

GOALS

AVERAGE

14
3

1.09
2.00

1
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KEEPERS
NANGREER
JENNIFER PHILLIPS

SCCER
WOMEN'S
NAIA
2
2
0

2
1
0

Simon Fraser

0-1-0

0

0

0
2
0
1

6-4-3
9-4-1
4-6-2

5-5-3

SOUTHERNDIVISION
PacificLutheran
Whßworth
Central Wash.
Whitman
Evergreen St.

WLT

PTS

QF

3-0-0

11

3-1-0

6
6

1-1-0
1-2-0

2
2

0-4-0

0

5
4
1
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GA OVERALL
0
2

5
4

23

12-1-0
4-4-2
4-6-2
3-4-3
0-12-2

NAIA MEN'S
SOCCER
NORTHERNDIVISION
Western Wash,
ieattle U.
Hmon Fraser
'uget Sound

2-0-0

1-0-0
0-1-1
0-2-2

4
2
0
0

4
1
0
1

1

0

7-4-0
6-6-2

2
5

5-8-0
6-7-0

SOUTHERNDIVISION
Vhltworth

3-0-0

■aclflcLutheran

1-1-0
1-1-0

ivergreen St.
Central Wash.
Vhltman

1-2-0

0-2-0

6
2
2
2
0

14
6
4
4
0

2
1
5

12-1-0
6-5-0
6-5-2

6

8-5-1
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POINTS

5
3
3
2
2
2
1
1

1
2
6
1
1
1
2
1
3

11
8
6
5
5
5
4
3
3
2
1
1
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1
1
1

KEEPERS
ANDREW SZALAY
BRIAN WALLACE
WOMEN'S

SOCCER

TOP

GOALS

AVERAGE

8
10

0.906
1.82

2-5-0

most opportune moment.

With the playoffs looming, the
Chieftainoffense has takenitsplace
alongside whathas been a sterling
defensive effort all season.
Hopefully, the goodfortune that
seems to havebeen in SU'scomer
lately willhold up as well.
SaysFewing,"We're peaking at
the right time. We're healthy, and
we're playing well."
The Chieftains do seem to be
headedin the right direction. Now
if only they can get responsible
news coverage,they'll be set.
Basketball season starts in November, by the way.

20

Bill's Off Broadway

1. LYNN, FLA. (13-0-1)
2. PACIFIC LUTHERAN (12-1-2)

NORTHERNDIVISION
1-0-0
1-1-0
0-0-0

GOALS

BRENTBOWERS
MATT FOWLER
JONATHANSTEMBER
BILLCOLELLO
DEREK PERSONETT
EDDIEFERNANDEZ
TOMFUEGMAN
RYANSAWYER
WADEFONTENELLE
JED WOODWARD
SEANCASSIDY
TERRYO'MALLEY

NAIA

Puget Sound
SeattleU.
Western Wash.

STATISTICS

STATISTICS

the alumni. They're good guys,
and the game was alot of fun."
For the Chieftains, one of the
highlights was sophomore Brent
Saxwoldscoringhisfirst collegiate
goal in the game.
SUended its layoff Wednesday
evening, though the 7:00 pm starting time for the matchup against
SimonFraser prevented the score
from being listed here. Before
leaving for the game, however,
Fewing was able to give a few
insights about therestof theseason.
When asked about the importance of Wednesday's game,
Fewing,half-jokingly, responded,
"How important is my job?" More
seriously, Fewing regards the
matchup as vital.
"This game is critical, absolutely," the coachmaintains.
Thesame couldbe said about the
rest of the schedule. Fewing,
though,isn'tconcentratingonwhat
might lay beyond the final regular
season game.
Heunderstands that,in themidst
ofa winningstreak, thereisinherent
danger. A loss of focus in this
situationisa threat, and would almost certainly be disastrous.
"We're playing these remaining
games straightup, notlooking too
farahead. Wehavetowin,"Fewing
emphasized.
Fewing is pleased that the team
seems to have hit its stride at the

Pizza & Pasta House

3.BERRY, GA. (7-5-0)
4.PARK, MO. (11-2-0)
5. WHEELING JESUIT (12-1-0)
6.LINDENWOOD (10-1-1)
7.FINDLEY.OH. (14-0-1)
8.SEATTLE U. (9-4-1)
9.GEORGEMCCOURT (9-1-1)
9.PUGET SOUND (6-4-3)
11. HUNTINGTON, ALA. (8-3-1)

w
725 East Pine on Capital Hill

-

12.INCARNETWORDJEX.

(9-0-1)
13. SETON HILL, PA. (10-1-0)
14. MIDWAY, XT. (14-2-0)
15. WILLIAM CARY (9-2-0)
16. MISSOURI VALLEY (8-5-1)
17. ASUZA PACIFIC, CA. (9-5-0)
18. GREEN MOUNTAIN, VT.
(11-4-1)
19. SIMON FRASER (5-5-3)
20. ELOTT, NC (8-5-0)
20. TRI-STATE, IND. (11-4-1)

323-7200

Orders to go 50« extra
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Friday: 11 A.M. 1A.M.
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Pair of goalies are keepers for Seattle U.
Szalay,

Wallace form
dynamic duo
in front of
Chieftain net
by Mlkal Kord
Sports Editor

When opponents of the Seattle
Universitymen's soccerteam loom
deep into SU territory, they find
not one but two obstacles protecting the Chieftain goal.
Oneobstacle comes in the form
of senior goal keeper Andrew
Szalay,a1989graduate ofKennedy
High School.The other is sophomore Brian Wallace, a 1991
graduate from Thomas Jefferson
High SchoolinFederal Way.
Some teams would be happy to
have just one solid keeper butthe
Chieftains are lucky enough to
possess two.
This creates a problem that few
coaches have yet Chieftain head
coach Pete Fewing is not at all
disappointed that this problem is
one that he has to deal with. The
problem occurs when deciding
whichkeeperto play.
As one would expect, naturally
the twokeepers don't always like
the platooning situation, but both
have learned to accept their roles
on the team.
"Wedon'tlike it,"jokedSzalay.
"We hateit."
Wallace concurs.
"I guess we wish there was a
situation where we could both
play."
Despite their time-sharing predicament, the two keepersmanage
to maintain a positive perspective
and proper focus on their jobs.
"Whenever I'm inItry to do the
best possible job Ican and try to
keep a positive attitude no matter
what happens,"saidSzalay. "Even
ifIget benched."
Sharing a position is a difficult
task to impose on two players.
Never knowing who is going to
start from game to game and
wanting toplay fulltime can cause
disgruntlement among the two
players.
But instead of pulling against

Tony Espoelto/ Spectator

Tony Esposito / Spectator

Brian Wallace Is a sophomore goal keeper for the Chieftain men's
soccer teamandhaslimited opposing offensestoonly1.82goals per
game while maintaining a3.6GPA InElectrical Engineering.Wallace
wasan All-SPSL firstteam selection at Thoman Jefferson High.

opponents to 0.906 goalsper game. Szalayhas beena major force
behind SU's resurgence, recording two shutouts In the Chieftains

eachother,WallaceandSzalayhave
unified and encourage whoever is
infront of the goal.
"We're never negative towards
each other," said Wallace. "We're
just friends."
Said Szalay: "We try to encourageeach other.Ifoneofusisin we
hope for the best. When he's
don't hope for
(Wallace)in there I
mistakes."
any
him to make
This season has been a topsyturvy one. Inthe season's second
game, SUdefeatedNCAADivision
I
San Francisco 2-1 in overtime.
TheDonswererankedintheNCAA
top20.Both keeperscontributed to
the victory.
"Iplayed the first halfbut came
out because of'my contacts," said
Szalay. "Then Wally' came infor
the second half and overtime. It
was great to beat a team that was
ranked in the NCAA."
However, the Chieftain offense
sputteredthroughout the first half
of the seasonas the team struggled
to a 2-6-2 start. Through their first
10 games, five of which were
teams,
against NCAA Division I
only
the Chieftains were
able to

10 % DISCOUNT
FOR ALL STUDENTS & FACULTY

manage 11goals.

The Wallace-Szalay combination
has allowed fewer thanthree goals
inallbut twogames.Infour games,
the two keepers wereable to keep
SU within one goal in four of the
six losses.
Both players said they realize
how important their position is
when the offense is struggling.
"You just have to continue to
concentrate todo yourjob andnot
get frustrated," saidWallace.
The twogoaliessurelyhavebeen
able toconcentrate,especially when
the game ison theline.
"Ilike thepressure,"saidSzalay.
"It's kind of a good rush."
Said Wallace: "If you make a
mistake, it's a goal. Whereas at
other positions there's someone to
back youup. .usually."
While pressure situations may
be their favorite during the game,
there are drawbacks to the keeper
position. At times itcan be like a
cornerback in football marking a
receiver ina man-to-man defense.
Youcanbe scoredon,but youcan't
score.
"Ifit's 0-0,1have no wayto win
the game,no wayto score,"Szalay
said.
One area that both Szalay and
Wallace have scoredin have been
offthe field. Wallace,anElectrical

.

Andrew Szalay, a senior goal keeper for the Chieftains Is holding
last three games.

Engineering major currently is
maintaining a 3.6 grade point average while Szalay, majoring in
Biology has a 3.5 GPA.
"Keeper'snot a dumb position,"
Wallace cracked.
College athletics are takenmore
seriously now than at any other
pointintime,notonly at the NCAA
level but in NAIA as well. Although Wallace and Szalay both
play with winning as their main
focus,theystillknowhow toenjoy
themselves on the field.
"Igoout andhave funand try to
do the best possible job Ican,"
Szalay said. "ThenI'm satisfied."
"First of all, you've got to have
fun because it's a game," said
Wallace. "You just try to saveall
theshots youcansaveandcomeoff
the field knowing you did your
best."
The talented Chieftains haverebounded from their lethargic start
andhave won four straight games,
including last week's District I
North Division game against the
University of Puget Sound. SU is
now 6-6-2 overall and1-0 inNorth
Divisionplay,making post-season
play a distinctpossibility.
In two of thelast three games,
Szalayhas recorded shutouts.
SU needs only to win either
yesterday's Simon Fraser game
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EVENTS

ON ALL ESPRESSO DRINKS

LITTLEITALY ESPRESSO CART
BETTER PRICES-BETTERESPRESSO
WITH AN ADDITIONAL 10% OFF
ALWAYS
FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY!!!
{ACROSS MADISON ST.FROM STUDENT UNIONBLDG.}

MARKSMANSHIP CLUB'S
FRESHMANCONTEST
BEST SHOTGUNSCORE
MICHAEL ANDERSON
BEST RIFLESCORE
ELIZABETHMcDANIEL
DRAWING
ERICA WILDER

SEATTLEU.TABLE TENNIS
TOURNAMENT
MONDAY OCT.26:
5:30-7:30
WEDNESDAY OCT.28:
FINALS: 5:30-7:30

Allstudentsareinvitedandthere
isno entry-fee.

(results were not available at press
time) or Saturday's battle with
Western Washington.Both games

are being played on theroad.
playoffs lurk
The District I
largely ineach goalie's mind.
"I think we have a really good
chance if we just continue to play
the way we have been," Wallace
said.
"If everyone has their mind set,
our chances are very good," said
Szalay. "We definitely have the
potential andI
think we'll do it."
guarding the net,
two
With these
opponents will have a hard time
preventing the Chieftains from
doingit.

OrangeDivision
Viking's Tavern
The Janitors

28
0

Red Division
Run andShoot
TheCamel Toes

20
6

Blue Division
Staff
Schapply's
69ers
TheDawgPound

18
6
26
6

TheHabs
BeyondCage

3
0

WEDNESDAYEVENING'S FLOOR
HOCKEY RESULTS WERE NOT
AVAILABLE AT PRESS TIME.
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HALOWEEN MASQUERADE
AND DANCE
SAT. OCT 24 , 9 PM-1 AM
CAMPION BALLROOM
$2 w/ a can of food & costume
$3 w/ acan of food or costume. $4 regularprice
SOME BEVERAGES MAY REQUIRE fD
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smell of haloween
OOHI SCARV SMELLS LIKE BATS
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SPOKANE
THUNDERBIRD'^S).
..

Ticket
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Sold in the Chieftain & Residential Life Office
lpm
11am
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a message from the
Environmental ActionCoalition ||
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WHFN TN DOT JRT*

Robert Turner

Former White House staffer and president
of U.S. Institute of Peaoe will discuss:
How congress routinely
breaks the law for its own benefit.
TUE 27 OCT NOON, WYCOFF
Sponsored by: Society for Contemporary Dialogue
and The Debate Club
Forum: The Meaning of Election Year '92
Post elction wrap up with
the entire Political Science faculty
thur. 5 nov. noon
SCHAFER AUDITORIUM, LIBRARY FIRST FLOOR

***
***

Winter Ball 20 Nov.
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S.U. Chapter Meeting
Wed. 28 Oct. 1992
Noon
Chieftain
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LOTSA COOL STUFF
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Coliseum
$5 ($lO value)

Guest Speaker:
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Do you want your meetings or activites to appear in the spiffy keen
ASSUpage? If you are an ASSU club submit information in writting
by the Monday prior to Publication.
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ATTENTION: If you wish to attend any meeting
advertised on this page, but are unable to do so
because of the location, PLEASE call either the
organizationorASSU, so themeetingcan bemoved
to a more accessable site. Thankyou!
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Pathogenic
Beta Herrxolytic Streptococci!
'
Or The £volu+/on of the fltuat/on Comed/.'
to live with Judy the
really
Do I
neat freak-agQii.lcarvf believe I've
got Uh+il Mohday 1b decide ifI'm^ B/olo^y
Completely lo<>±
or a Theatre major. Have I
it ? Wi" I
ever be able to mafe 3 decWon,
t
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able +o p/ck a phone company w;fh

absolutely no proWerv\...Y&s, there ir hope"

With

AT&T, choosing a phone company is easy
Because when you sign up for AT&T Student

*m*&*o>wmw

tne ones y° ur roommates make. And the AT&T Calling
to
Card makes ileasy to call from almost

t] flf&fli
anywhere. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your first
|
fruderfrI
|.fever I call is free**

Saver Plus, you can pick from a complete line
of products and services designed specifically to fit your
B nu^
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long
needs while you're in college. Whatever they may be.
Our Reach Out* Plans can save youmoney on AT&T SSSSSiffI distance service.
AT&T Student Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that's
Long Distance, no matter where and when you call. Call
easy to make.
Manager* will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from

jj

To sign up lor AT&T Student Saver Plus, call i800 654-0471 Ext. 851.
touch tone telephoneand service
©1992 AT&T"This service may notbe available in residencehalls onyour campus Musihave true
""
V<«ill receive one H USTID Certificate equivalent to 22 minutes ofdirect-dialed, coast to coast, night and weekend callingbased onrales effective 6/8/92. Youcould get moreor
fe*w minutesdependingon whereor when youcall. Offerlimited lo one certificate

perstudent
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